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Bulletin No. 20

September 1997

NOTE:
Because we have had problems with our mailing List, we apologise to those of you
who didn/t receive the last Newsletter. Should you wisb to receive a copy, please
contact Maureen Birchfield, ph. 04 237.8179, fax 04 237.6413,
e-mail
CUES_WN@massey.ac.m. and she'll see that you get one.
IN THIS ISSUE

F Does The TUHP Have a Future
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•

Annual Report

F TUHP Oral History Project
F Equal Pay Seminar
F Frank Langstone - Union Official
ew book: To Labour With The State by Jacqui Leckie.
F
DOES THE TUHP HA VE A FUTURE?
Peter Franks' summary of AGM discussion
The future of the Trade Union History Project was the subject of debate at our AGM on 29 July.
The issue was put on the agenda by the TUHP Committee which asked Rona Bailey to introduce
the discussion at the AGM.
"Projects are just that", Rona told the meeting. "They have a beginning and an end". She listed the
important work carried out be the TUHP over the ten years of the Project's existence:
several books and other publications produced directly by the TUHP; subsidies that have
enabled a number of books eo be published; a labour <7D;C*: conference and several seminars;
The Art of Organised Labour and Women and Work exhibitions; the fiJ.m,Shattered
Dreams and support for other films.
"The TUHP can be very proud of these achievements", Rona said. She pointed out that they were
possible not just because of the hard work of TUHP activists but because the Project bas been weil
funded. The Committee hasn't had the bugbear of trying to raise money before anything could be

done.

Rona argued that ten years on, the situation is different from when the TUHP was founded. There
are n~w challenges and people might want to go in different directions. There is not the
, CJ *J ;*+( +; or energy for raising the thousands of dollars needed to continue the activities carried
out in ;<( past.
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commi tment or energy for raising the thousands of dollars needed to continue the activities carried
out in the past.
She said the TUHP's current oral history project has started weil and the TUHP should make a
good job of this and wind up at the end of 1998 on a positive note. Finally, she drew rnernbers'
attention to the experience of Project Waitangi - a project set up for specific purposes that had
wound up once it had concluded that its work had been finished.
Most of the members present at the AGM took part in the discussion, which followed Rona's
contribution. In general, there was support for a lot of the things she said. However some members
suggested that there were some other options than winding the Project up.
It was pointed out that, through its achievements over the past ten years, the TUHP bad established
itself as a successful "brand" and had established a lot of clout amongst those interested in Jabour
history. Rather than ":'i~cli_ng up alto~e~~er, the TUHP should rernain in existence at a lower level
of activity. lt could limit its own activiues to holding, for exarnple, one semmar a year but also

•

remain in existence as a "shop front" behind which specific activities could be undertaken. Another
suggestion was that the TUHP should go into recess and put its funds into a trust account until a
future time when there might be people with new energy to take up the TUHP's work.
At the end of the discussion, the AGM resolved that the Committee should continue to promote
debate about the Project's future. To encourage membership participation in the debate, it was
decided to include a sumrnary of the cliscussion in the Newsletter.

•

Summins up, Colin Hicks said he felt that opinion overall was in favour of Rona's view that the
TUHP should conclude its work and wind up at the end of 1998. He stressed that no decisions
would be made without thorough preparation and said a formal decision would have to be taken by
next year's AGM. Noting that the TUHP is an incorporated society, Colin suggested that the
Committee make early move~ t<;> seek the advice of the Ministry of Cornmerce about procedures for
wincling up incorporated socienes.

Another view
In a letter to the TUHP Committee apologising for her absence from the AGM, Elsie Locke
wrote:

I am having my say about 'Does The TUHP have a future?'. Yes, even if you can do no more
than what you're doing now. I do get a lot out of the newsletters. I'll be set adrift if I don't get
them.

J also believe the rnad ride of the New Right is corning to an end, simply because they are not
delivering the goods and this is becoming increasingly obvious to people in their daily lives.
Our trade union movement has collected so much experience, we have to keep the knowledge
available for future activists to call on.

ff you want to have your say in this debate, send your contributions to TUHP,
P.O. Box 27 425, Wellington or fax to Maureen Birchfield, 04 237.6413 or e-mail
Maureen on
CUES-WN@massey.ac.nz

"
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Thanks to David Verran for the following article on Frank Langstone:

!
!

Although Frank. Langstone is probably better known as an orator, Labour Cabinet Minister and
selfproclaimed "currency crank", he was also a union official.
Frank's initial subscription to the Shearers' Union newspaper, the Mao riland Worker was in
October 1910 (Maoriland Worker 29.10.1910, p4), but soon after he was amongst union
representatives when they met with the "Red" Federation of Labour to discuss both the
newspaper's future and joining the Federation (M. W. 15.12.1910). Frank, however, never
worked as a shearer. He had worked as a rural labourer and as a blacksmith, but from at least 1906
ran the Masterton Railway Refreshment Rooms, and a billiard saloon. Nevertheless his support for
the labour cause was clear.
The Wellington Shearers' Union registered under the Arbitration Actin 1907, with the first Award
datinz from 4 April 1908. The Maoriland Worker referred to it as the Masterton branch as members
were largely from the sheep farming areas of the Wairarapa. On 14 October 1911 Frank was elected
its new President (M.W. 2710.1911,p14). Frank told rnembers he was deeply impressed with the
honour and would do his best to further the union cause as
... unionists always had an uphill fight as not only bad they to fight the battle for the workers in
their ranks, but also the workers without. lt should thus be the ambition of unionists to
organise non-unionists into their ranks. (M.W. 8.12.1911,p14).
Shortly after he became Acting Secretary, supporting "One Big Union" which
... must come into existence before the workers could proclaim their freedom ... workers should
join the industrial army to protect their claims from falling prey to the greed and gluttony of the
capitalist class. (M.W. 8.12.1911, pl4).

!

.
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Frank's role as Acting Secretary continued ar least until June 1912 (M. W 21.6.1912,pl4), when
he and his family moved to Te Kuiti to take up the lease of the Railway Refreshment Room. When
travelling 9: train to Auckland on business in September 1912 he met "a whole crowd of
constables going to Waihi" as strike breakers. "Crushed" out of his seat in their carriage, he was
told he had "no business tobe there" (Parliamentary Debates 1947, p277,p455).
Frank and his family moved to Taumarunui in late 1918 andin April 1919 local timber workers
fonned the King Country Sawmill and Timber Workers' Union. They rejected the Arbitrationist
Auckland and Wellington unions for what they considered low pay rares and Jack of interest in the
area (M.W. 13.4.1919). The Union also affiliated to the local Labour Party for the 1919 election.
Frank was the unsuccessful Labour candidate, and soon after put his oratorical skills to work in
organising local timber workers. On 1 April 1920 Frank was elected Secretary Treasurer of the
Union, supporting the "ownership of industries by the worker" and "industrial democracy" ( M. W.
28.4.1920,p7).
H+ May 1920 Frank attended the Annual Conference of the N.Z. Workers' Union, to which the
Union was to affiliate. At the Conference he argued that "as long as the worker owned and
controlled the industry in which he worked he would be able to get the full product of his labour"
(M. W. 26.5.1920,p6). H+ September 1920 he was elected unopposed as Organising Secretary for
the Workers' Union's King Country Timber Workers' Section.
The Section attempted to negotiate outside of the Arbitration system, a system preferred by both the
mill owners and the two Arbitration unions whose boundaries intersected the King Country. There
were angry letters and meetings between the Section and the Wellington union in particular. Frank
also organised for the Union in the Gisbome area and at hydroelectricity camps. In urban areas the
Union was trying to enlist brick workers, labourers and fertiliser workers. Frank handed over the
Organiser's role at the end of 1920 and retumed to running the restaurant, while continuing to

5
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handle the Union's finances. The Arbitration unions secured coverage of King Country timbe r
mills in the 1920 Award round and Frank's successor as Organiser resigned in April 1921.
In 1922 the Auckland Hotel Workers' Union secured coverage of staff working at Frank's Crown
Dining Rooms in Taumarunui and in the same year Frank won the Waimarino electorate for
Labour. While in Parliament he attended the odd Conciliation Council as an observer
unsuccessfully promoted shearers' accommodation Bills in Parliament, ] ?*J 6: supported the 1945
Bush Workers' Bill, which extended health and safety inspections to work 7+ the bush and
expressed concern for the safety of Ohura miners within the electorate. He rarely spoke to d;tailed
aspects of industrial relations in Parliament, but his last major contribution came after he had
resigned from the Labour Party ~n 7 August 1.949, over Labour's support for peacetime
conscription. An arnendment to the Finance Act was mtroduced to better define the geographic area
of the Auckland Industrial District 7+ order to complete the de-registration of the Auckland
Carpenters' Union for its "go slow" industrial action. In its place the Government had registered a
new more moderate union. Frank argued that the ;] Cunions be left alone to
compete for members.
Defeated in 1949 as an Independent Labour candidate, Frank later unsuccessfully counselled Jock
Barnes to moderate his stance during the initial Stages of the 1951 waterfront dispute/lockout.
Frank's "N.Z. Liberty 1951" then issued a clarion call to those concemed for the loss of civil
liberties under the Waterfront Emergency Regulations. Frank died in 1969, having stood for the
Social Credit Political League in 1957 and 1960.

•
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David Verran is working on a full biograpby of Frank Längstone.
BOOK LAUNCHED
Tue following book was launched recently, assisted with a publication subsidy from the TUHP :

Jacqueline Leckie, TO LABOUR WITH THE STATE: The Fiji Public Service
Association, University of Otago Press, 1997. 224 pp, $29.95.
This is an important history of the Fiji Public Service Association, a union which has played a key
role in the struggle for democracy and workers' rights in Fiji.
Very little has been published a?out labour history in the Pacific. Tbis book offers an example of a
very professional union operatmg for over SO years which has not been afraid to challenge the
political establishment.
The Fiji PSA has been at the forefront of the trade union campaign for a return to democratic
govemment since the coups of 1987, and Jacqueline Leckie explores the implications of the coups
and the post-coup regime for the union.
This book is the culmination of extensive original and participatory research on the social and
labour history of Fiji. lt contains interview material, letting us see the social and labour history of
Fiji through the eyes of public sector workers, The book also covers how ethnic divisions have
affected the union and prospects for the future.

Available at bookshops or send a cheque (payable to University of Otago) to
University of Otago Press, PO Box 56, Dunedin. (Price includes postage and packing
within NZ).

6
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EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT by Colin Hicks
... In Jooking back we realised that TUHP has made its mark weil in many, many respects. Its
contributions to labour history, and trade union history, have not been insignificant. The
enthusiasm and commitrnent of the folk who have served on the Comrnittee throughout its existence
has been the most important factor o~ any success .. TUHP survives on the goodwill of a relatively
srnall band of volunteers who make 1t all work. This has always been the case, and always will be.
A couple of years ago I said that we would have to do something about our diminishing resources;
that we could not keep going forever without replenishing our financial resources if we were to
fulfil our stewardship role faithfully. Sooner or later the funds would run out...

•

... Let us not forget that we would not be here at this meeting today if it were not for the vision and
drive of a few individuals in 1987. They saw a need for an organisation to foster and encourase the
recording of the history of the union movement, and to participate in the creation of that hi~tory.
Throuzh their efforts the Project attracted good support from trade unions, and from individuals,
and ev~ntually the funds that have served the cause weil in the intervening years ...

•

... The main focus of our efforts this year has been on the establishment of a dedicated fund of
some $30,000 to record oral histories from the trade union movement. This project marks the 10th
anniversary of TUHP. A selection committee has been established, and tbey have already made
some preliminary decisions tha~ will resul~ e~e~!U~ly in some 20 .or more interviews being lodged
with the Alexander Turnbull Library. This minatrve has been widely and strongly supported by
trade unions ...
Your Committee has pursued the matter of the micro-filming of the Maoril.and Worker, NZ
Worker, and The Standard, but feel that this is not an activity that we should fund at this stage ...
... Many of us have felt for some time that TUHP cannot drift along as it is for much Jonger.
Sooner or later tbere needs to be a refreshment of energy, and a replenishrnent of resources, if the
organisation is to make worthwhile contributions for much longer.

•
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When tbe Project was established in 1987 its founders were concerned with what was happening to
the trade union movement at tbat time. lt was feit that archival and significant material would be lost
unless a special effort was made to provide accessible records. In a very real sense the existence
and focus of the TUHP helped to r.aise awareness about the value of union history, and encourage a
distinctive labour history research m Aotearoa.
Although we have never sat down and systematically recorded our own achievements as an
orzanisation, we can be proud of the modest legacy we have helped develop. While we all know
th;t there is still plenty to do in tbe field, it does seem appropriate at this time tbat we should ask
some serious questions about the future of the Project. Should we, for instance, move toward
winding-up the organisation before it drifts, almost naturally, into oblivion through a loss of funds
and inner drive? Or should we re-model and re-vitalise the various interests into some new
initiative, or organisation?
What is needed, of course, are clear-headed debates and discussions before any binding decisions
are made. What we don't need are precipitous decisions.
=D Chair, for the time being, of the Project I am most concemed that the debate that we are

initiating this evening should be a responsible one. That is, tbat those who participate (and I hope
there will be plenty of debate over the corning months), will do so on the basis that we will
consider nor only the best interests of the organisation according to its rules, but also the interests
of past, present and future members and supporters of TUHP. Let us not forget that the Executive
Committee are stewards of the organisation, answerable to the members. If and when a decision is
made about the future of the TUHP it will be made by the members at a general meetinz called for
the purpose, not by the Executive Committee. All I ask at this time is that the debate be healthy and
vigorous. No binding decisions can or will be made at this time.

L
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TUHP ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
On 14 July, a Selection Comrnittee (comprising Ron Burgess, Maureen Birchfield, Colin Hicks
and Megan Hutchings) met with the difficult task of producing a shortlist of trade unionists to be
interviewed for the TUHP's Oral History Project. About 20 people were provisionally selected for
interview from a list of more than 80 names suggested by 19 unions and individuals. Tue followinz
0
criteria were used in the selection process:
1.

Those selected must have been union activists. There should be a cross-section of paid and
honorary officials, job delegates and members.

2.

Preference should be given to the age and length of experience of activists.

3.

There should be a cross-section of unions and industries. However preference will be given to
unions and industries where little oral
history has been done.

4.

Different types of work and workplace culture should be included.

5.

As far as possible, there should be a baJance between men and women.

6.

Consideration should be given as to whether the person has been interviewed before.

•
•

TUHP SEMINAR 1997
Füty Years of Struggle: The Story of Equal Pay
SATURDA Y, 25 OCTOBER
9.00am • 4.30pm
A registration brochure, including information on contributors,
is included with this newsletter. To enable as many people
as possible to attend, the registration fee has been kept
as low as possible.
Spread the word, copy the brochure for your friends
and don't forget to register yourself.
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STOP PRESS
Two leading trade unionists died this month; Frank Thorn, most recently, Secretary of the
Clothinz Workers' Union, and George Findlayson, President of the National Union of Railway
Worker:. We offer our condolences to their families.
DONATION FROM SUPPORTERS IN LONDO
John and June Broome responded to an item in the last TUHP Newslerter by sending a fifty
pound donation to the TUHP from their home in London.

!
!
!
!

When they lived in New ZeaJand for a period during the 1940s, John and June were close friends
of Max Bollinger and Chip Bailey .
Their generous donation was in memory of their friends and the work being done by the TUHP to
preserve working class history.

1997 TUHP Committee
Rona Bailey
Pat Bolster
Colin Hicks (Chairperson)
Warwick Johnson (Treasurer)
Jock Phillips
Pat WaJsh
KenThomas

Maureen Birchfield (Newsletter Editor)
Peter Franks (Secretary)
Richard Hill
Melanie Nolan
John Robson
MargotRoth
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ENROLMENT FORM
AME:

----

.

------------------------------------------

ADDRESS:

------------------------------------------------------------------

PHONE:

Horne:

D

Individual Member - $10.00

□

Corporate Member - $50.00

D

Donation

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Post form to:

_

Business:

$...,-;:--:--~-:----:----:-~--::-,=:(Sub s c ri5 ti o n s include GST)

The Secretary
Trade Union History Project
P O Box 27-425
WELLINGTO
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